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IP .. 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
Charleston, Illinois 
HARRY READ, Director of Information and Publications (217) 581-2820 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
April 27, 1983 
Home towns (2.:1) 
CHARLESTON, IL--Thirty-seven students at Eastern Illinois 
University have been initiated as members of Alpha Theta Chapter of 
Kappa Omicron Pi, the Home Economics honor society. 
Purpose of the society is to "further the best interests of 
home economics by recognizing and encouraging scholastic excellence, 
developing leadership abilities, and fostering professional activities 
and interests ... " 
Members must have a minimum grade point average of 3.0 on a 4.0 
scale, and a minimum of 3.25 in home economics courses. 
Initiates by home towns are: 
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS Mary Wasmer, Ann Marie McCann 
ARTHUR Kay Daily 
BUFFALO GROVE Eileen Hennessey (ways and means co-chairperson) 
CHARLESTON Julie Conley 
CHICAGO Gayle Wandachowicz 
CHICAGO HEIGHTS Mary O,Brien, Lisa Schimke 
CLINTON Lori Rockhold (treasurer) 
COUNTRY CLUB HILLS Kate Jensen 
DECATUR Cindy Barger 
DES PLAINES Sue Nowak 
FARMER CITY Jill Foley 
FINDLAY Pam Sargent (recording secretary) 
GENESEO Kim McHone 
GLEN ELLYN Julie Jorgensen (ceremonies co-chairperson); Linda 
Rizzo, Donna Uhler 
Home Economics Honor Society 
Add 1 
HOMEWOOD 
LA GRANGE 
MATTESON 
MATTOON 
MOKENA 
MORRIS 
MORTON 
MT. PROSPECT 
ORLAND PARK 
PALATINE 
RED BUD 
SULLIVAN 
TINLEY PARK 
TOLEDO 
WESTCHESTER 
WESTERN SPRINGS 
WHEATON 
Jill Wilhelm (vice-president) 
Claire Steigerwald (corresponding secretary) 
Sharon Fitzgerald 
Beth Mobley (ways and means co-chairperson) ; 
Linda Probst 
Kimberlee Bednar (publicity co-chairperson) 
Kristi Bonneur 
Nancy Williamson 
Tina Dvorak, Laurie Mountz 
Maureen Frangella 
Nancy Pingel 
Nancy Ehlers 
Sheila Welsh 
Linda Keuch 
Linda Tylka (publicity co-chairperson) 
Lisa Martin 
Mimi Moore (president) 
Tracy Burshtan 
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